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Listed as stolen were Mr. King's
E ' watch and new gold chain,
the latter Mrs. King's Christmas
gift; a billfold belonging to
Randall King, their son, con-
taining about $2.50 in money, and
valuable papers and pictures:
a billfold owned by Moselle King,
their daughter, which contained
about $1; and about $1 in change
taken with a compact belonging
to Carol King, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D King, who was
spending the night in the Carl
King home.
The thieves removed the screen
from the bathroom window to
gain entrance into the home,
Wt. King reported. After enter-
ing the family bedroom and
stealing Mr. King's and Randales
billfolds and the watch, the bur-
glars are thought to have left
the house through the back door.
It was locked when the family
retired, and was open this morn-
ing.
An axe which had been left
in e stump in the back yard was
found leaning ageing the house
this morning, find the
Said the.011efes War'
ed to use it as a weapon in case
anyone awoke while they were
in the house.
Mr. King's billfold, which was
under his pillow, and Mrs. King's
purse, which was in a chifforobe
cower, -were oot taken,. The
Witte 'shoo 'left poeketkrifees
Mr. King's and Randall's trous-
ers.
Mrs. King awoke at 5 o'clock
this morning, but was still "in
a daze" and did not realize that
the theft had occurred.
Their losses were reported to
South Fulton police, who are in-
vestigating. No arreste had been
made today.
Taxi Is Stolen,
Found Wrecked
A Chevrolet sedan owned by
No. 3 Taxi Co. was stolen near
the Railroad Hotel in Rieeselle
at about 1 o'clock this morning
when the driver, Eugene Reed,
left the car for a few minutes,
police reported today.
The taxi was found wrecked
and abandoned on the Hickman
highway near Lucia's Lodge.
Kentucky Today
By The Associated Press
Feenkfort—The state highway
patrol said that no fatal shoot-
ings or highway accidents on
Christmas Day had been report-
ed to its headquarters here. It
was believed to be the first time
in me...y years that Christmas
has paned without a fatal acci-
dent in Kentucky.
Whitesburg—Word has reach-
ed here of a fire the day before
Christmas in the remote com-
munity of Isom. The blaze de-
stroyed a camp and office for
engineers for the Louisville At
Uashville Railroad. The engineers
are ',Aiding a branch line along
Rockhouse Creek.
Morehead—W. R. Shatter, who
operates four eastern Kentucky
motion picture theaters, said he
was negotiating for 10-year leav-
es on two theaters in Hunting-
ton. W. Va., owned by C. B.
Hukle, former Lexington thea-
ter man.
Paducah— Funeral services
have been planned for ',mor-
row afternoon for Mrs. e-thel
Pell /tannin, 59, former super-
intendent of the Kentucky Wo-
men's Prison at Pine Bluff. She
had served as state president of
the auxiliary of Spanish Ameri-
can war veterans.
The Weather
Kentucky—Mostly cloudy and
warmer with showers tonight:
Saturday showers followed by
windy and colder.
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Thieves Enter
King Home In
South Fulton
Family Believes
Chloroform Or
Ether Was Used
MONEY, WATCH TAKEN
D. W. illexWer
Services Held
Former Craves Magistrate
Buried At Mt. Pleasant;
Left Daughter At Wingo
Funeral services for David W.
Alexander, 95, former Graves
county magistrate, were held at
Mount Pleasant church yester-
day with Alonzo Williams, Pa-
ducah, and John B Hardernan.
Paducah, officiating. Burial
Thieves who evidently used a was in Mount Pleasant ceme-
chlo: 'form or ether-soaked I tery
handkerchief to put an entire! Mr. Alexander died Tuesday
family into a deep coma ran- at the home of his daughter,
racked the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Nell Stroup Holley, In
Carl King, Route 2, South Ful- Leine 
Oak.
Other survivors include his
ton, last night. widow, Mrs. Joanne Alexander;
Mrs. King found the handker- two sons, J. Frank Alexander,
chief In the bathroom this morn- Colorado Springs, and Karl E.
Alexander, Alum 0.; two (Sail-
ing. She believes the burglary fitters, Mrs. L. B. Flood, Farm-
occurred between 9 P. m. and 3 big to, d anMrs. J. Stanley Jon-
es, Wingo.
Asks For New
Bilbo Statement
Senator Ferguson Wants
More Information About
Alleged Aid To Doper
Washington, Dec 27—(AP)—
Senator Ferguson (R-Mich), to-
day asked reopening of a senate
committee investigation of Theo-
dore G. Bilbo in order to hear
further testimony on an allega-
tion that the Misdate/pi senator
received money from a man who
wanted help in obtaining narco-
tics.
Ferguson told reporters he
had telegraphed Ceairman Mead
1D-NY), of the war investigat-
ing subcommittee requesting re-
°Preens of hearings on Monday.
The Michigan senator Kieclos-
ed his request as be
frolP2 meed1111 of **
Prta4.PL-. .
12,1' ana to bar
Bilbo from his seat.
Senator Taft (H-Ohio), chair-
man of the steering group, said
no final action was agreed upon
and would not be before next
Monday because of the absence
of Senator Bridges (R-NH).
Ferguson said he wanted to
hear direct testimony from Dr.
A. J. Podesta of Vicksburg, Miss.,
Dr. James Logan and John Carr
of Natcnez, Miss
The sebcommittee has heard
testimony That Carr, old and ill,
sought Bilbot at in getting a
lawful, regular supply of narco-
tics,-and subsequently sent eithet
$1,000 or $1,500 to the senator.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee:
(Through Wednesday)—Showers
and turning cultic: Saturday;
rain or sow in Kentucky and
rain in Ilkliewasee Sunday or
Sunday MOW somewhat (folder
Monday with slowly rising trend
Tuesday or Wednesday; precipi-
tation averaglai .25 to .75 inch
and tempessiores normal to
three degrees below normal.
Ship Breaks Up On Goodwin Sands
The two halves of the 11.1100-lon American ship, Northeastern V4tOry, lie awash on the treacherous
Goodwin Sands five miles east of Deal. England. The ship, carrying an 8.01/11-ton general cargo of
S. Army store from Galveston, Texas, sent aground on Der. 24. The captain and the rest of her crew
left her on Christmas Day. (AP Wirephoto)
Wreck Hurts 3
Near Mavfiehl
Auto Driven By Wingo
Man Hit Phone Pole;
Three Fined In Mayfield
Three Graves countians
were injured Christmas night
when the car in which they
were riding left U. S. hHghway
45 about a mile north of May-
field and crashed into a tele-
phone pole.
Terrel' Wallace Oliver, Wingo,
driver of he car, received a
broken arm and severe lacera-
tions. Be Is being treated at a
Paducah hospital.
Miss Mary Nell Rgl.ers
Stied a decenlitlfr ISP
right knee. and Hubert Reynolds
was cut on the face. Miss Linda
Mae West, Lester Simmons and
Helen Byar were not seriously
injured.
Three of the occupants of the
auto were fined $19.511 and costa
each yesterday in Graves county
court.
Ardery Is Made
New Director Of
Committee For Ky.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 27—(AP)
—Harty W. Schaetei, president
of 'Ole Committee for Kentucky,
today announced that Phil Ard-
ery, Frankfort attorney, had been
added to the organizat:on's
board of directors.
Ardery. an air force dur-
ing World War 11 and a candi-
date for the Demoe:atic nomi-
nation for United States Senator
early this year, will be the lath
member of the Comrnitioe for
Kentucky's board of directors.
The committee is a state-wide
organization working for the
betterment of Kentucky.
70 Per Cent Of Lend Lease
Has Been Paid, Truman Says
Washington, Dec. 27—(AP)--;
President Truman informed
congress today that 70 percent
of this nation's lend lease aid
has been marked paid, and ex-
plained conviction that the ac-
counting would --ye "one of
the foundations of economic
stability in the postwar world."
In his 23rd report on the war-
time mutual aid program, the
Chief Executive said that the
total United States aid through
Sept. 30 amounted to $50,692,-
000,000, of which this country
will recover "substantially"
more than $10,000.000,000 in re-
verse lend lease and payments.
A full dollars and cents settle-
ment never was anticipated by
this government. Mr. Truman
weighed into the cold statistics
of the accounting an emphatic
assertion and reminder that the
work of the international swap-
ping arrangement in achieving
victory "can never be satisfac-
torily" measured in monetary
terms.
There was only a terse ref-
erence to Russia—next to Brit-
ain the largest recipient of
American aid. Britain, with
which A setUement has been
reached, received 65 percent of
the total. The Soviets got 23
percent.
Friends Sigtrflon4
For Lynnville MA
Held For Shooting
Twelve neighbors of Ralgh
West, 17-year-old Lynnville
youth held to the Graves coun-
ty grand jury in connection
with the fatal shooting of 'Jam-
es P. Holmes Sunday night,
signed his bond for $5,000 after
his arraignment yesterday in
Graves quarterly court.
Holmes was reported shot six
times following an argument
with West in a field near Lytle-
vine.
Teachers Meeting
.
field At Lexingtot
• -
LMtingtete len, Dec, 27-7-7
—Delegates to the seventh re-
gional conference of classroom
teachers were to open their two-
day meeting here today.
More than 400 educators from
10 southeastern states were ex-
pected, according to Mrs. A. B.
Crawford, publicity chairman.
Registration war scheduled to
open at 9 a. m. and the first
business session was set for 2
o'clock this afternoon. Theme of
the conference is: "a program
of action, building strong and
active local asseiciation,s and de-
veloping finer human relations."
1 Two. New State FM Stations
' Receive Federal Permits
Washington. Dec. 27—(Ap)—
Permita for two new frequency
modulation radio stations have
been authorized to two Kentucky
stations and tentative pertnits
were granted to two others.
Permits granted were to Wave.
Inc., Louisville, and to the Win-
chester Sun Company, Winches-
ter. Tentative permits (subject
to review and approval of en-
tg,neering detaiLs1 were to the
Hopkinsville Broadcasting Com-
pany, and Owensboro-On-The-
Air, Inc.
Mr. Truman said Russia "has
been invited to open negotia-
tions" on a settlement but there
was no indication of what has
prevented the starting of talks.1
Similarly, the report said that I
it "has not as yet been possiblel
to start active negotiations"
with Yugoslavia, Poland and
Czechoslovakia.
Highlights in the Chief Exes-
utive's report since his last re-
view:
Final agreements have been
made with Britain, France. In-
dia. Australia, New Zealand.
Belgium and Turkey. These in-
clude the principles that the
countries settle Uncle Sam s
wartime debts within their bor-
ders, incorporate at least a tech-
nical clause for recovery by this
country of leased military
eeNtiptneet, and make payment
for deliveries after V-J dny.
Canada's account is -consid-
ered closed" because the Domin-
ion paid for all supplies and ma-
terials obtained In this country;
settlement negotiations are
"actively in progress" with
South Africa. Norway, Greece
and the Netherlands: and ex-
cept in "a few eases such as
Brazil, ally relatively minor
matters" remain to be settled
with Latin American countries.
Cooling Off
President Truman sips a soft
drink at an Independence. Mo.,
dime store soda fountain, shep
he meets Mayor Roger T. Ser-
mon and members of his regular
morning "coffee club." The stop
nen made as he neared the end
of a two-mil walk during his
visit to Mlanouri during the
Christmas holidays. (Al' Wire.
photo)
18 Below At
Caribou, Me.
Coldest Weather Of Year
Recorded In Northeast;
Many Spots Zero, Colder
, The coldest weather of the
early winter season hit parts of
New England and New York to-
day, as temperatures dropped to
as low as 13 below zero in Cari-
bou, Maine
As Northern New England and
Northern and Central New York
state shivered in sub-zero tern-
peraturev, a new mass of cold
air and snow overspread the
Great Lakes region, with fore-
Six Cars Of
Panama Ltd.'
Are Derailed
Crack IC Train
Wreck Injures
About 40 Or 50
NO ONE IS KILLED
New Orleans, Dec. 27 -
Six cars of the speedy Panama
Limited left the rails on a nar-
row isthmus north of New Or-
leans today, and 40 or 50 pas-
sengers aboard the Chicago to
New Orleans flier were injured.
G. R. Kimball, general passen-
ger agent, said a negro cook
who was scalded and received a
broken collar bone was the only
person seriously injured.
There were reports from the
scene, however, that a few oth-
ers may have broken bones.
The less seriously injured
were herded into seven cars
which remained on the rails to
finish the trip to New Orleans.
The Panama Limited is the
Illinois Central railroad's p
train, a streamlined, al1-Pollrian
flyer which makes the n -mile
run from Chicago to Nw Or-
leans in 16 1-2 hours, at Ln av-
erage speed of about 56 m es an
hour.
The five rear sleepers anti the
dining car left the rails and cov-
=ned 
Ruddock, about 31
itroit New Orleans. Rud-
dock is on a narrow neck of
land between Lake Pontchar-
train and Lake Maurepas.
Passengers aboard the train,
a majority of them bound for
the Sugar Bowl football game,
said the train had been pro-
ceeding without difficulty at
about 50 or 60 miles an hour
when it suddenly began sway-
ing.
.414 near and bear" groThe seruksaids01 the3
readitigs by t.anarroW. Z4 td  said, suid Islogninta Niter the
weather prevailed over the re-
mainder of the country.
Glens Fella, N. Y., reported a
early morning reading of .2 be-
low and the mercury dropped to
eight below in Ticonderoga, N.
Y.; -4 in Portland, Me.; -2 in
Albany, N. Y., and zero at Rome
and Fort Plain, N. Y. The -IS
at Caribou in the northern part
of Maine was the coldest spot
on the weather map, federal
forecasters in Chicago said.
Temperatures in southern New
England were around the zero
mark.
The cold weather in the north-
eastern section of the country
which moved in from Hudson
Bay extended as far youth as the
Carolinas where temperatutes
were below freezing in some
areas.
The new cold wave moving
into the midwest from Alberta
and Saskatchewan, forecasters
said, will be accompanied by
from three to six inches of snow
in parts of Minnesota, Michigan
and Wisconsin. Rain was fore-
cast for parts of Illinois: Indiana,
Iowa and Ohio, changing to snow
by tomorrow.
There were heavy falls of rain
throughout the Pacific coast re-
gion yesterday but they abated
today. In two days the rainfall
In the Pasadena, Calif.. area was
first car left the ran. The others
followed it right off the tracks
and turned also on their sides.
Inside it was like att earth-
quake, the passengers said, bag-
gage, furniture, and even the
people being thrown about.
Woman and children scream-
ed, fearing that they would be
trapped and that fire might
break out. They forted their
way outside thrbilills windows
and the doors, eihkesing through,
them as then& they were the
turret hatches of huge tank.
An estimated 144 persona were
In the five Pullman cars.
Observers said that nearly 500
feet of track had been torn up
by the onrushing cars. s
That distance, apparently,
was the distance for which the
cars swayed so violently, before
leaving the rails completely
Franklin Car Is
Found In Joliet
T. M. Franklin's 1941 Buick,
stolen here the night of Decem-
ber 19, has been found in Joliet,
Ill., Fulton ponce were notified
yesterday.
The car was abandoned in Jo-
liet, and no arrest has been
made.
nearly five inches and approm- Mr. Franklin
mately three inches in most val- to be returned
ley communities, weekend.
is expecting it
to Fulton this
Five Cents Per Copy
iGround Parties N. Y. Butter
!Search For Plane
lOn Western Peak Price Goes Up
San Diego, Calif., Dec. 27
1AP —Sheriff Bert Strand ordered Sh arply 'Today
out ground parties at dawn to-
•
day on a two-way approach to
rugged Cuyainipe Peak, where
l a Western Air Lines plane miss- I
ing since Christmas eve with
12 aboard may have been wreck-1
! ed.
One crew planned to approach
the 0,375-foot peak from the west i
tide and the other from the,
east through Cuyapalpe Indian,
I reservation. The weather bureau!
pred.sted
' The peak is about 05 all mile.i!
east of here.
! The sheriff said both ground
Scene Of Search
onear
Owee
.0s•
vie I 11W 
WAIFS Ian
U. S. Investigation
Is Ordered By
Sec. Anderson
CHACAGO UNCHANGED
The price of butter in the New
York Wholesale Maiiket rose
sharp)" today, after taking the
steepest fall in many years yes-
terday, but the Chicago Market
reflected this increase in only a
minor degree.
With a federal investigation
already ordered by Secretary of
Agriculture Anderson. the spot-
light stayed on the disparity
between New York and Chicago
prices. In the east, where charg-
es of market manipulation have
MAIM about four oents a pound. llsk
been heard, tin. rise today MS
Chicago it was unchanged to1114
3. 1-2 cents higher.
During recent weeks, when
the New York price was; unusu-
ally high. Chicago shipped
1,000,000 pounds of butter to the
east in a single day.
New York Market sources said
there was a substantial accumu-
lation of demand overnight and
early sales were reported in 92
score grade A and double A but-
ter at 79 cents a pound. In Chi-
cago the price was 74 cents.
This compared with sales yes-
- terday in New York at 75 cm
for these grades, a decline of
to 10 cents a pound from ley
prevailing on Tuesday, the
market day before the C
inas holiday.
While tabulations were
coms.:Ae, dairy circles
there was a fair quantity
able in the New York
but whether it represented:
of the large tonnage ace
 ed by the National Dal
parties would "he what , League Association in a
, 
we think is a wrec
VirtlWriuues r 
, vittl,4414port, 
t disclosed
in
ao ed*gating,
through field glasses, places of by the league or other soureed.
ahlmy metal in what appeared The league had been
to be a burned-out area on the butter in order to protect
eatt slope of the peak. One of price of milk paid to its
them said he could see red paint members In the eastern
on what seemed to be aluminum The t.vo are tied together in
shining in the sun as the clouds pricing formuja that takes in
parted briefly, account top grade butter pride
Not long after the deputies, as and skimmed milk for a 304
who had reached r point two day Peric'di
miles east of the peak by auto- The pricing formula brought.)
mobile, made thls report the protests from consumer grim*
weather closed in again neces- in New York an
d charges oil'
sitating a halt in the search un-
til today.
The plane, on a t-iangular
route from Loa Angeles to El
Centro to Safi Diego with nine
passengers and three crew mem-
bers, was last heard from by
radio at 7:18 p. m. (PESTI Dec.
24.
Rent Going Up
In New Home Units
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A Western Airliner plane with
12 persona aboard, en route from
El Centro to San Diego, Calif.,
is believed to have crashed and
burned in the rugged Laguna
mountains, (A) pointer. (AP
WIrephoto Map)
Washington, Dec. 27— (AP )—
Because of the uptrend in con-
struction costs, OPA officials dis-
closed today, the agency has
raised potential rent ceilings in
buildings converted into dwell-
ing units.
Up to now unit rents have been
based on ceilings for similar ac-
commodations in the same area.
plus a maximum of $3 Per
month per $1,000 of construc-
tion cost. The new rules raise
this maximum ton.
State Department Denial Of Red Ultimatum Is
A Surprise To Navy Officials, Writers On Ship
By Minium H. Newton
(Representing the (imikaed
American Press)
Press
Shanghai, Dec. 27-1AP)—The
announcement by a state de-
partment spokesman in Wash-
ington that a U. S. Navy courier
rhlo at Dairen was not given a
Soviet ultimatum to get out will
come as a distinct surprise to U.
S. Navy officials and others who
were aboard when the incident
took place last Friday.
The senior Navy officer aboard,
Cmdr. Edgar L. Yates, Portland,
Ore., reported to Adm. Charles
N. Cooke, Jr. commander of the
Seventh Fleet, in my presence
that an ultimatum had been giv-
en by Soviet military officials
"to leave within 20 minutes Or
we will not be responsible for
the consequences."
Cooke cabled the Navy de-
partment and referred to the
report of the incident which had
"1""kw-illemP4kam-adkika--,a.
Rots) Copy
been released to the combined
World Prose rtating the report
was "factually correct" (That
report was Newton's Met story
of the incident.)
In his official written report
of the trip to Dairen, Yates also
referred to the Soviet ultima-
tum.
Ens. TlIghtnann B. Koons,
Plainfield, N. J., U. S. Navy of-
ficer who Interpreted the Rus-
sian order for Yates, told me
the Soviets had Made their posi-
tion emphatleany clear and that
a translation was, in effect "if
you do not leave witign 20 minu-
tes we will not be rezponsible
for the consequences."
At the time the Soviet ulti-
matum was dithered, armed
Soviet troops appeared in view
of the *Mister the first time in
its two day stay.
They Were 'ground around the
entrance to the dock at which
our ship was based and while
they committed no overt acts the
inference of their sudden ap-
pearance was obvious to every-
one aboard
In Washington yesterday, a
state department spokesman,
Lincoln White, said the so-call-
ed ultimatum was "not In any
sense a fist shaking affair."
Observers here were at a loss
to know the state department
spokesman's source of informa-
tion about the ineSpient.
Ito consular official was prim-
(tilt aboard ship when the in-
cident took place.
The U. 8. Consul general at
Dairen, H. Merell Benningoff.
arrived at the dock 10 minutes
after the Soviet ultimatum was
received and found the courier
vessel with its engines running
and making ready to east off.
• (White OM his information
came from lisanInghoit)
"rigging" in some quarters .tha*
resulted in Secretary Anderson
ordering a prompt investigate:to,
Into the entire subject.
Meanwhile, eastern retaK
store chains were making the
first sales of butter at 80 cen
a pound. a drop of 9 to 10 centet
from prices prevailing prior ha
the big break in the wholesale
markets.
The crack in butter prices
yesterday was accompanied by
a in wholesale egg erica
es. a trend which was in eviden-
ce again today at New York:
Other prier reductions in som.
food items were reported in
jor cities from coast to cond.
New Unamerican
Committee Head
May Fire Adam
Waahlngton, Dec. 21—AP)—
Rep. J. Parnell Thomas (R-NJ),
who Is in line for chairmanship
of the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, said today
his first official act in that
will be io fire Ernie Adamate)
as chief counsel
In a statement Issued through.i
his office here, Thomas, now in
New Jersey. accused Adamson
of trying to wreck the commit-
tee. He criticized Adamson be-
cause a copy of a report by the
chief counsel became public be-
fore it had been submitted
committee members.
Adamson's report, published
yesterday, said a "revolution"
might be brought about through
general strike or other me
described 17 unidentified
unions as communist-cont
and criticized the congressf
library as a "Haven for Aliens.
Lord Reaverbrook To H
Minor Surgery In Florida
Miami Beach. Fla.. Dec.
( AP (—Lord Bea verbrook,
yearLold publisher of the
don Daily Exprese, probably
nadergo "minor surgery" ,st.
Oat or to. his physician
eh an operation. Dr
G. Stannus said last night,
seek to relieve an "old
condition."
.Shenshai Plane loll
Climbs To 71 Persons
Shanghai. Dee. V-- ( AP i—The
death toll in Shanghai's Christ-
MP, night triple plane disaster
readied :1 today with the deaths
of three More passengers.
Among the 11 Injured nirvivors
is Capt. Ralph Brand Preue,
Minneapolis, pilot of tone of the
airliners that crashed near fog-
bound Shanghai after exhaust-
ing He gasoline Preen suffered
severe heed and faee Injures
and a fractured leg, but declare
give him a good chant* to live.
Erg Price Down
At Lotus‘
Allen Quits
As RFC Chief
Recommends Changes In
Agency Administration;
Kentuckian Takes Place
Washington, Dec. 27—(AP)—
George B. Allen resigned today
as a director of the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation after
recommending a sweeping revi-
sion of the act under Which RFC
operates.
Fresident Truman immediate-
ly appointed John D. Croodloe,
now RFC general counsel, to
replace Allen when the resigna-
tion becomes effective Jan. 16.
Announcing these actions,
Presidential Press Secretary
Charles 0. RCM told reporters:
"When the Pre: 'dent appointed
Mr. Allen last, January Mr. Al-
len said he would be wining to
terve only a year. He was ap-
pointed with tnat understand-
ing."
Rom added that Allen is going
to the White House to see Mr.
Truman with Goodloe and tak-
ing a report of the RFC recom-
mending "important changes in
the act creating the RFC."
Rosa described the recommen-
dations as caning for "drastic
changes which weed completely
rewrite the RFC set to el'nitiuste
all wartime emergency powers
and consolidate all lending au-
thority ender cme Mite"
Gcodloe, 38-year-o1d native of
Richmond. Ky.. was appointed I
elect:nye reesistart to the Chair-
man of the RFC in 1941. He be-
came general counsel two years I
tared.
He previously had served with'
several government agencies af-
ter a brief career as a newapr:ser.
man in Kentucky. •
FULGHAM NEWS
By Dale Jones
Christmas dinner, family re-
unions, distribution and inspec-
tion of gifts were featured In
many of our homes here Wed.
Ray Foster of Lou Ampler,
Calif., haz returned here, prob-
ably 
iWnerli4Agyute in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vanpool Wed-
nesday Were Mr. and Mrs. John
Baker
o Union Cit 
Mrs.
Mr.
of
iPaltati ra.RTniiaO d
Mrs. Buford Emmett and child-
men of Cayce and Mr. and Mrs.
Jamekr.Vandend manrad.
MBoabr"Watts of
Fullem Mr. and 11-s. Dew:
Franklin and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Linden Franklin of Ventre.
Rev. and Mrs. Man Hill, and
children of Mayfield. Mrs. ray
Watts and daughter, Sharon Lee
of Clinton, and Mt. and Mrs.
F. Armbruster enjoyed a Chr.st-
mas dinner with their rinther,
Mrs. W. M. Watts and slater,
Miss Verna.
Mrs. Kan Jackson has been
visiting in Fulton with her sis-
ter, 
Mrs. 
Eui. Samanthamanaet n Crirsaiogf.
Mus-
keegon, Mich., and mother, Mrs.
Bob Lone and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bone of Hickman visited here
%esday in the home of Mrs.
Randy Jones and Dome.
Miss Hobble Wilson of May-
field and Mrs Betty Farmer
had dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
K. L. Farmer and family Wed.
Rev. and Mrs. B. A. Walker
and children of Alamo, Tenn.,
visited In the home of his bro-
ther, J C. Walker, Wednesday
t.
r. and Mrs. Morgan Adams
and children of Mayfield spent
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
Otis er
VisliPatewhile in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Pillow are Mrs.
Levie Farts of Ironton. Mo., Mrs.
tibia Vaughan of Clinton and
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Pillow of
a.'ater Valley.
immausisarammellas•samasensiesseassal
TODAY and !
TOMORROW
Lctisville. Ky., Dee. 31-4API •
wilac reisil. deaden re- I
today that egg Prints
have emptied five cent.- n titt-
en. veth No. 1 quality eggs down
to 59 cents a dozen. Wholesale
prices skidded (Our cents.
At the same time, the price of
Wetter hes dropped five cents a
pound. The home delivered price
for butter. effective today. Is 81
cents a pound. This represents
a slump of 16 cent"; froth the
all-time Louisville peak of $1 a
pound, recorded several Weeks
ago.
A alight drop in beef pricer
also was reported today.
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Elliott county is believed to
have its largest tobacco crop,
worth approximately $1,000,080.
Jess Salisberry. 70 years old
produced 134 trashes of corn to
the acre and won the corn der-
by In Pike county.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Beggs and
daughters returned to their
home hut night after spending
the holidays in Harrisburg, Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Colley and
boys left this morning for their
home in Amarillo, Texas, after
"sending the eholidays with his
father, Bad Colley and sellers,
Mrs. Jesse Johns, near Oak
Grove, and Mrs. Carl Campbell.
Safeguard
Your Right To
Drive
New Kentucky law
Makes Automobile
Insnranee Advisable
t,st us 'Mere yes, woe-
*Alla with a psHey that
Male all the retiwIreateete
et the Finewelal ReopmeelblA
Ile Low of Neeterkt• as well
as laws ra ether Mate&
Why Delay?
Insure Now!
Fall & Fall
Insuranve
114 Maio Mt. — Phan 37
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Sank.
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*EMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Pr
ess is exclusively entitled-to use for
reproduction of all news dapatches credited to this paper and als
o the ioeal news eublainsa.
Dutch Losing East Indies
sy wow Babb, AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Ormitially the Netherlands, a con- munity of
gone 11,1110000 Europeans, is putting into writ-
ton form the admission that she no longer
pentesses Use power to hold 70,000,000 Indoneal-
efts in. colonial :subjection. Into a series of
iligreeneents she is writing her hopes that de-
epen. the end of political domination the
allehentie ties that before the war bound the
Sham to the mother country can be sale-
OW. For the empire that is slipping away
.01lis one of the richest ever held by a Euro-
lead power. If it s lost completely it would
1110 I disester to Dutch economy whose *
f-
allen might be felt throughout Western Ru-
mps.
'Floe bletherlard- Eat Indies formed one of
the Moot glittering prizes for which the ag-
ed World War Two reached out. But
their wealth of oil, rubber, tin and other
enismcdities the whole coVrse of the
Oa Wee might have been different. lap-
warlords were of two minds, torn be-
e desire to grab the Indies and build
Oattactically self-sufficient and impregn-
01thire and the urge to settle recounts
aliviet Russia while Hitler war driving
. Had the latter motiVe prevailed
iniglit have been Ylad:vostok in-tead of
Nattier, the United States Intent never
4111rill entered the war, the whole ,tiourse of the
might have followed channels that
the Imagination.
the Isteanese struck southward and so
of Holland's eastern empties already
the balance by Hitler's victories of
was sealed. The colonial rule of the t-
own the 70,100.080 was ended.
Is difficult to :.ce any other outcome of
lampHeated negot'ations now In progress.
notable advances in the process have
recorded in recent days. A week ago to-
She lower house of the Netherlands perils-
Wee overwheinsmg approval to the draft
Initiated Nov. 15 on the future
the Mlles. Christina* Day mw the
tits of the new government of the
Mist," a group of rich Iolanda tkaal
"V form the second unit of the fedend
States of Indonesia." 
... •
beak draft agreement still has to be
by the Ietiones'ans and after that
Me months of negotiations before all
oil the complex new setup are accept-
HE the main centres have been drawa
*Me bold, broad strokes:
Ian. 1, 1949. there is to be established
Holland's blaring the "Sovereign, Demo-
State" of the United States of 'noon-
.° be linked in "perpetual union" with
illellsatlands as equal partners under the
or gamin of th aNetherlands.
partners sateen the United States
be (1) the Indonesian Republic, em-
Jas, Sumatra and Madura under
eetstanding figures of the Indoneei
President Soeiterno and Premier Ws/1-
(1) the -Great East," whoa e new _goy -
came into being Christmas Day to
r all the Dutch islands east of
r
Borneo except Dutch New latrines, 
Borneo. The place of Dutch New
remains to be determined.
Radiant Living
Ional studies for deepening the Whi-
ny 3. C. Matthews,
thy burden emu the Lord, anti he shall
lime: he chill never suffer the right-
ita be Moved." (Pia. 911:221.
LEAR BAWD
of my Mae, lean hard
me feel the pre' sale of thy care.
thy burden, Child: I shaped it:
bi my own hand; made no proportion
t, to thy unaided strength.
weer laid it on, I saki,
eel shall be Mine, not yours.
I keep my child w.thin the clreleie
own love. "Here. lay down. ,,or fear
It in a rhouider which upholds
'ament of world:. Yet closer come.
enovele I would embrace
core
tr•el My 011ie reon.lor on my heart
e Me-- LEAN HARD'
ffAL NEWS
With The Fourth Estate
CAN'T It Oftill
The darien incident has riled ecnator
Johnsen. Colorado meinber of the Military
Affairs Committee. It has riled hill 30 much
tint he it vociferously deniandhig that the
Administration "hike immediate and vigorev-
steps. If Russia Ls an enemy nation, the
sooner we find It out the better.'
'30 say we all, but it is better said b. sonic
body other than Senator Johnson. who 24
hours before he OSA talking so toughly about
Runde, was busily lambasting Pren.'ent Tre
mar's universal training nian as a militaris-
tic scheme.
' He who tiles tough to RUS,;i3 bener be I:
a position to be tough if the talking isn't ac-
ceptable at the Kremlin. Nether in the al:.
nor on land or sea Is this country currennc
in position to get immediately tough with
anybody. For that, the American people cini
thank the Congress and men like Senator
Johnson for the restrictions peased upon the
armed forces and for curtailment of iheir
funds imposed by the Admintstration. (Coin:
mercial Appeal.)
TAX REDUCTION
likilsor by general agreement the intereTt In
hiit reduction it an early date seems to be
mere large'y political than economic it might
be well for the Resoubleans, beforeConuriltUnq
tbetneehes to a far-reaching program of tax
revision, to explore the probable poiltictl con-
sequences in 1968. for example, of a well-con-
entered plan of debt retirement.
It is doubtless true that everyone woind
welcome lower taxer, but it is also true that a
v .y large number of Americans are now gen-
ersliy fearful of the implications of the pulblic
debt of 2110 blnions and would willingly pay
hien taxes in exchange for an orderly program;
of debt liquidation.
In the present state of the national econo-
my tax reduction is by no means the most trn-
portiun thing in the world economically
tOw oneboro Messenger.
!MAKING OF WEATHER
The veer just patting, having produced
the kind of weather that doesn't mate con-
versation beyond casual referent" and thee -
mation. gets into the news with the subject
Meteorologist K. E. Unger, talking shop, of
coarse, observes that 1944 has exhibited na-
ture in one of its most accommodating moods
to the Ohio Valley: A ceol summer, pleasant
autumn and mild winter up to the solietioe,
with no drouth and Just about the right
amount of rain. Crops have been abundant.
Mr. Unger admits it is exceptional, which
may be news even to farmers. too busy to pay
more than day to day attention to conditions.
City folk don't have te reckon with tempera-
ture and precipitation so much But when the
smog thickens they rejoice weh Mr. Unger
that "weather-making still is out of human
hands." (Louisvine Times.)
Sludosen Here
Moultrie, Gas—IAPi—Frank Shaw made a
safe landing by the seat of h's pantt
He and a friend were fishing in a rowboat
in Little River when the boat struck a niiiken
log. It tore a hole nearly a foot In diameter
in the boat's bottom.
thaw promptly sat in the hole. Aided by
rapid balling, Shaw and McCall larknondson
made shore safely.
She Followed Instruesioru
chicaga.— 4 AP I —Del•ctive Marshall Pidge-
on. head of the pollee bomb squad, had no
record of ben, absent minded, but his Wife
is not one to take chanter.
Palgeon recently came home, cheesed coat,
and stepped out stilt). Friends noticed is
mysterious ticking, which waa traced to a
eaPer wrapped box In the cout he had left
behind.
"Some friend is trying to do away n'llh
Mart ball with one of the infernal iinicia e.
It I3 10O to elintindte," said Mn. Fidgcni.
Whereenon she dunked It in a tub of Wafer,
Just as PICIIMC:1 would do With .9 SU3P1:1011't
box
The only trouble wan It was a new clink
ninecon had bought to in.' tall in Inn ear 'The
water stopped the ticking.
-^
Baby Lewis Is doing fine.
Mrs. A. C. Allen Is doing
Clirr nicely.
• C. 1*: Lee is doin
g nicely. Dern paltOn IA dOIMI fine.
G. B. Parris,. is better. Mrs. But Warren and bob,'
R. M. Relied Is (newt fine. are ion* I rue
n. Owrns doirg Mrs. N. A. Harris 
li doing
. . .'nieely.
&dr rum& is don g Mrs. Frances Smith is d
oing
alertly.
Oneer Thompson has _etre. J. W. Gillum and b
aby
aclinnted. ate doing fine.
Tom Scott is doing ntre- Mrs. Neil Holly is doi
ng fine.
Mrs. 8. G. Dyer and baby are
Marassial de'ng nicely.
V. MeZ'ala has been admit- 
Ws. John Hall and baby am
doing Nile.
Lew:s Atwell has been Mrs. Tom Bradley 
and baby
are doing fine.
'-ease is doing fine. Mrs. R. W. Le
wis and baby are I. Dunnir.g, Will WIllinghani,
I' Cs Is long nicely doing 
nicely. Whis Alceon Bowie. Baby Batts,
_ntc is doing nicely. Frailties Lee h
as been dinnla- have born fllatellined.
Fulton 111111111Md
Mrs lioIlls Cannot; Mu; bele
admitted
Mr. 0. N. Price isaa been ad-
mitted.
Mrs /truce Wiles has bees; ad-
mitted.
Mrs Daly Valentine and baby.
Fulton
Mrs. Paul Haynes and bob!
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
Reid
Mrs Lucy Rawls, Fultoa
Miss Nellie Patterson, Arling-
ton
Mrs. Leslie Nugent. ninon
Mrs. W. R. Cruce and baby
Ott Mrs. L. A Clifton. Mrs. 1t.
Fulton Daily Lawler, 'uhen, Esithiellty
Frick?, Evening, Deedneher 27, 1046
TlirE DOOLITTLES
stelae
BABB-THOMPSON
Miss Mildred Babb. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Babb of
South ?Mon, Route 2 and Del-
bert Thompson of Detroit, Mole
igen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Thompson, Fulton, Route
1, were married December 21 at
9 o'clock. The ceremany took
place in the study of the Meth-
odist Church with the Rev. Wal-
ter E. Mischke reading the Wag-
le ring ceremony.
Their attendants *ere Miss
Vera Cates and Curtis Reed Mc-
Alister.
Mrs. Thompson is a graduate
of South !Melton high school and
was employed in Washington,
D. C., during the war.
Mr. Thompeou was graduated
/TOM Fulton high school and
fel-vett three years in the Army
Air Corps in Europe. filece his
discharge from the service he
has been employed in Detroit.
After a brief wedding trip
they will return to Fulton, and
will leave Monday for Detroit be
make their home.
FAMILY MIMI'
AT cotaans ROME
A ?amity reunion is being held
today at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Collins at their horns
on Fourth street. The following
are guests from out-of-town:
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Collies
and their children, Terry and
Clem Reid of Memphis, Tenn.,
Mrs. W. 0. Shirley, formerly
Mhos Clara Collins, and her dau-
ghters, Patricia, Nancy, and
Martha Sue of St. Lotds, Mo.
This Is the first time in 15
years that the entire family has
been together for the Christmas
holidays.
---
--
ENOAORMEIIT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Dews an-
nounce the engagement and AP-
preaching Marriage of their
daughter, Marjorie, to Charles
F. Pennington, son of Mrs. Min-
nie Pennington, Amory, Miss.
011M RCOUT8 HAVE
ANSKYAL DAMN
The Girl /Routs had their an-
nual formal Christmas dance
last evening at 7:30. The dance
was held at the Elks Club, whieh
was decorated for the occasion
In nay Christmas colon. Infer-
tnladon was held at 11:110 and
:he dance ended at 12:00.
- -
EN Veliirtni
MIAS Clarette Lewis of Silver:
City, New Mexico, spent the
Chi'. tma- holidays with friendsI
In Fulton, Me Lewis was a reel-
dent of Fulton a few years ago.1
She has been teaching in Silver
City for the past four years.
Her sister. Mrs. Holainan, is
nolo living in Columbus, Miss.
She is the former Lola Lewls.
Another sister. Mrs. Hershel'
Reams le now living In Seattle.
Wash.
Pt.t.:St)NALS
Mr. and airs . Coy lit.dyettl
anent Chriannas with Mr. andp
Mrs. Carnes Visa Bradford.
Mr. and Mia. Herman Roberts ,
had se their pieta Christmas I
day Mr. d Mrs. Hugh Nan
and son tryin Calhoun. fudge ;
and His. Homer Roberts and r
son of Hickman. and Miss Ruth
Oraham and Mrs. A. W. Henry
It Felton. •
leas Mon Shelton of Bitelby-
vile, is spending a few days
with Joan IdeObIldm it her
home on Walnut start
Debby Parham of Iverson,
Tenn, is ighidtag a few days
In rtuttin With his aunt and un-
ch. Mr. and Mts. tem Parham,
of 114 asoond
Middstpritith 1401stet Whilesell
of the United States Naval
Academy arrived December 24
to spend the Christmas holidays
with hts. pOestts, Mr. and Mrs.
Hunter Whit41011.
• Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bowden,
Martin, Tenn. and Mr. and Mrs.
A. N. Dunning and son, Jack clf
Jnelaggia: 1%011.. *WM Chridt-
nits gill With Mrs. Stena slra
at MI
Chithui aillifsied left last
AMA IllsisleigeMan 13. C., to
stilt her Wear, Abs. James Rom-
ney, and fooll". less Sanford
will be gone for shout 10 days.
Mrs. S. L. Roystcr of Hickman
'Went Christmas with Mrs. I. P.
Royster.
Mrs. Harvel Boaz returned
yesterday to her home in Padu-
cah after spending Christmas
with her mother, Mrs. J. F. Roy-
ston.
Mrs. been Collie mid her dau-
ghter, Mrs. Gene Deady, spent
yesterday In Paducah,
Um. Clank Lewis Is visiting in
the Platte of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hester.
Mrs. Chita Philipps has re-
turned to her bootie In Carbon-
date after vetting Mr. and Mrs.
George Heeler.
Mrs. Stella Yates returned
from Nashville. Tenn., after
visiting her son over the Christ-
mas holidays.
Mrs. I. W. Gordon gent
Christmas with her Nen and Ma
wife in Nuireille, Tenn. Mrs. D.
• Ligon and Mee Yates ac-
companied her on the trip.
Mrs. J. W. Gordon and Mu-
Gladys Mears left Mat night for
Louisville to spend a few days.
MAN LEGION DANCETIITIRSDAY
At 0:00 last evening the melte
of Ray Robbins sounded
through the concrete building
next to the Legion cabin and
the American Legion dance was
well on its way.
The building was decorated
with red and green streamers
sad amiltleolered lights. Tables
were Obeid Mend the sides of
the Will and amen:. the band
stand. Wood Waiters in white
MOM Walled among the crowd
inane get tellas.
Man,
the end Wok dMen 
Ingb011 ee I hi 41111M-
osies. Oise
ridiMaS mis Salves
Walk hie dirt deem 11 ut,
wilting at pie* at MO Mead
and IssIgibmg the laisas go
oft ea Mannsd. non Legion
aitni Weald laid to team this
damn a seadem and iteerione
present gess them met, be-
dsore the donee was a etespiete
elnielkiL
!SCOW, ainitintael through
Wit MOMS With many nvidisins
Mit tie hialetrod Bela
Rates. Sam It the 9at4114own
yore Obi Weight
itirr ag=listrat Labeigis. Rim-
item;motheur tees-
; 5.01-
es Sarin ftuteremou,
Pligniton.
During. the mignireg Mane
Warren led the crowd in singing
Christmas carols and old songs.
This dance was without a
doubt the bee that Fulton has
had since the war.
The dance ended at 1 p.m.
. 
Winos left last
linitnumni, D. C., et-
01111Z1 , C. Pgridgrhar. BeChristites lehb let
Is 111111divell at Arleen Mid
NW Air lass, Mmillier be-
MN Sorge.* gird Mrs. Jam-
es 0. Min reterusll Irkunest
tolls* Ilgulte at Sisignia. Saw,
Id* mftglag the CINVOlimis
ta
4J
.11 M ers= Sr.aNIM 
pareeds, Mr. and Mrs. Carl R.
Mrs. IMay Deno Ciavender if
rt:rain relutins.erased Soder to Wit
Mr. WI Mn. A. 11. Ottle of
Mm Annan, tun, ten. J. A.
Dus•OrIff. II., and
▪ MEI Mrs. abeam B. Leong
add 111111 Sea ii Chalhenati are
guilts of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Cole'
and Mr. and Mrs C. I. Maddox,
MM. stmt.
Mal Carter, 8 2-c, arrivedmorninghome  spend a
12-nay leave with his grand-
Parents, Mr. end Mn. L. 40. Oar-
ter and his sister. Ratty Carter.
He has been stational in Porto
Rico for th::•. past fear months
and:he wit retort bad to Jaen-
sor.telle, ••••11••••....
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By The AzTociated Pass
Today A year Ago--00, Matt
n ineielised purse of MO
legentuc.ky Derby to $10,0111).'
Three Years Ago--Phil Ter-
ranova retained 11.11A. feather-
weight title by knocking MU An-
gelo Callura In cactli round at
New Orleans.
Five Years Ago-South AU-
Stars defeated Northern team
if1-0 in foeirth annual Illue-fIray
football game at Month:Warty,
Ala.
Ten Years Ago--Arehle San
homani defeated Olen Clinaing-
ham in 4:14 mile at NOW lbewl
track meet at New Orleans,
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Sports Roundup
By /high Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Dee. 21- ( Ap -
Selma, Alabarna, Is Justly proud
of the athletic record of Parrish
high school and has.some artic-
ulate guys be spread the fame
of Coach Corner !Simms. . . This
time It's sports writer Bill Wise
.who wants to know if the far-
lash basketball teem has set a
record by winning 11 successive
games and not losing in 86 reg-
ular-season contests, exclusive
of tournaments. . "If that rec-
ord can be topped," says Bill.
"we will gladly acknowledge
same and then beat it." .
Another possible record. The
Tifton, Oa., high football squad
Won eight games, tied one dand
lost one this year while rising
only 13 players. . . Two officials
Who sometimes are paired in
working basketball games in
Montana are named Good and
Gallant. Probably doesn't make
the players feel better when
they toot those whistles.
Observation Post
Two wooden Indians, loaned
by the Society for the Preeerva-
lion of Cigar Store Indians will
be the mascots at Tampa's Cigar
Kett.reky le Mieleigon
ls lows at 110111101T, MICK
Leann Mersard's Border Sta-
tion DAIL? at 11:11e A. N.
0th Mall Lake St. kalinsion
U.S. TeamW ins
Tennis Crown If anything, the Americum! M
have the stricken Crowd at 
usiql Tops
•
Schroeder And Kramer Kmring Courts an even
the United States today, breez-
ing through Australia's doubles
team In straight sets.
John Bromwich and A311111
Quist, whose brilliant pl-,y won;
the cup for Australia in the last
ternat tonal maches 1999, I
never had a chance today, as;
the two Californiaus tetmed to I
complete the whirlwind victory
Bowl panic between Delaware
and Rollins New Yea, .
The other bowl games probably
will have some wooden Indians,
too, but they'll call them tack-
les.
One-Minute Sports Page
The College Baseball Coaches'
Association is going ahead with
its plans for improving and de-
veloping college ball although
the major leagues didn't even
consider an agreement to "pro-
tect' college players during the
winter meetings. . Dutch Mey-
er, Texas Christian U. coach, al-
ready is making plans for
"spring" football practice, which
will start "as early in February
as possible." . . . Ray Peeples is
retiring Jar.. 1 as sports editor
of the Brie, Pa., Dispatch-Herald
after 21 years on the :Arne pap-
er. What, no time off for good
behavior?
lunched se magnificently yet-I
terday with S'ehrooder's stun- !
ning upset win over gromivieli!
in the singles
never wat much doubt about the
outcome. The megn)ficent serv-
ices of the two Americans gave
Bromwich and Quirt little op-
portedity to break through and
PO ICremer's servet
that he wen eight games with-
out a break
After the match, Decennia
withdrew today from tomor-
row's final Davis con singles
matches and the U. S. LOAM
captain immediately ruhnittitel
Gardner Mulloy for Jack Kra-
mer, who had been slated to
meet Bromwich.
As a result, the final tingles
matches-which win be played
only for exercise since the
Americans have already clinch-
.d the cup-w'll pit Molloy
against ninny Pails and Schroe-
der against Quist, the Australian
sub for Bromwich.
Fulton County Cur
Man Fined For Speeding
A Fulton county automates
and trailer driven by Wiliam
Randle was stopped for eased-
Mg Christens night between
Wing° and Mayfield by hIghWay
patrolmen. Randle appeared im
Graves county court yesterday
morning and paid a fine of
$29.50.
dbuz sAvaira
•
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THE ADVENTURE OF PATSY
BY ROY CRANE
M. Plays Peet Office
Heelers!
rff ge°`:11.c'c'Axtf!
MV memos, 'tee/Ye
timothy Ai LUCIUS
WANT TO Meer You!
„„ AtiCikEW
worre vou -to
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ANY D()A RS
DIME ARE
Happy Vietina
_
G0611,4111TER-1
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romp 50=1
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The Ice Man
Slaughter And
•
MAY SFAIK MORE PAY
New York, Dec. 27-iAllri-
Stan Musa! and lines laugh-
ter at the Wald C11101100 IR
lows Cardinals haft how ego
oons to Ask Miner Sion Saida
for more sash a lee after MM.
ilcation today of UM official na-
Uonal Lugs. slugging and runs
batted In staUsUee.
MusliI, the batting king with
a .365 aierade, added the dogg-
ing chairman/WO to his '0 ac-
eompf.shmenta, clubbing the
opposing pitchers fdr a ill
mark on the bean of Me teal
bases for 04 at bats.
As the talented flat sacker
from Donors. Pa., already had
Monopolised the averages by
leading le ribs. Mte, shiliAt
gables and Meat tura*
his. it was not difficult In -
doledemand' wit, he las hided
Most. Valuable lyer in the I -
Site. The ,d1 vietisZi mil;
Mittee a
ninth was still unsolved.
'4 It tras•the add Villa • aftbdall
had toter the da111001.00fti,
having tres., moles* el 190
add 1944. Wore mese* tint
earl. .
•Slaughtori 11111 nine batted
dards' suoceas story, NBA
in told a law shire oI
the real importance of ble
fatting lark. Tke • hulling
dugger, who electrified the
crowd with his dash herb Mot
M home a If Iry Walker's
double in the las World Sera
game. kept the Birds in the ?gee
itith his tightly basehlte. Ni.
dogging avert* was 4111 tom-
e among egle, regulars bait*
Weal. Johnny ale ef hen
, .517, ahd Del Smits of theark
AMPS
... sie Walla of lereblerk,
rp a year age, wee eland /Mk
won the BSI champion-
Ile and Mallisi had 111, good
INer third plate.
Ord Stanky of Brooklyn sari•
'led to wait bbe appeans$ for the Mast been on
leading with Itf, billbebe
11 that of tiqt nava retard of
1411 be established in 10e.
Psi' the tint thae .ip Uwe
years ths *cult 444
strilisout king with Lr
of Pittsburgh disphittRie
Meeting Vince Di
dented to the Padalc mt Lea-
gue before thP season ended.
Sitter strait out Ho Wrier, on
estassitne fault because he apt
the Owe 'lath ft home rag, the
MA time a elatlemil
"Sidman" had Meat=
the feat 'tree 1904.
Toronto...MS-4k,
ArisottaAthend
nits Are Toulte
_.=
111e, Ky., Dec.27-4AP)
(ball teams from the
f4north and the far lath-er* in Louisville today.'
ratty to meet two Kentucky
*lite Teachers College teams to-
night In a doubleheader at the
Armory.
The University of Toronto will
clash with tasteni hi the Stilt
game, while the University of
Anions meets bilosehead la the
somal.
Both of the visitors ale Mt-
1011111M end 11•1061 limo.. a
sheillie record. toteehrod has
tde Ileteries sad Woo Mom,
NM three dettlela-Ao '74was
A. di M., Illadaense god Mar-
by due 0~mA of
stanglas.
lION Thee 40 90 0*
thalietas Life Pellet
ballkenalle, If., DA. 37-
(Sid-Vs, V. IL 'Day, 95, one
of the WI Me Savoitneo ocher
hollMots Is Win the Mein of
mat adost.
fay, 00 in a hospital
On . It. Ist, Shaky MOMS
ithmearb" Want A Me Id-
; Mall illetteill 1110111111
I Mill "hie of Ike academe. Illtto WO. he fedi, hectored a
I . aho wog enable to -With-
Goeth On the 'hock.
Mier flositioro Calderon's winter spores mune was Dee. 47
will a oalliaval at Min Villa,* Mir Lake Arrowhead, Calif.. .
Movie Starlet Jan Ford (above) at Stellativitios. (AP
Wiegenote)
ler ornorion
wAstuNetek -- "'hey were
hating beds and bureaus out of
UN seventh Zeta et the *at-
doti-datotia bald la no. York
and Menthe seas, swivel
eters, ester-coolers and spit-
toons
Mee Richard Harkness, mem- irtg
tot so, ipso amt. kisknatOlY
'lased" the taw Quartets of *A meanest Thief 
valid or
d-tatadi fiStl
sk.ratanat of the Coat it they had illikeehrto
Of the COMMIttes NW Latina stok A Tricycieman Of the W Logan branch sentriboted ey thlo -, weeklies and allitale, •
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 1i!-1 tlIl
On
lriettObrd Ihicivrelm it .  en tv r oo rits up egotism wit of ming d n :404Ket . " '
ftye 
wcte. cleared out for the starts
illidelenta. Ohl had turn ngs of
mitotne:a= slat tod-button
Me URIC aality. 
Ad isep lote atm 4 l'in lielbairwil seeking lierswith.
ers sahib on Nodal ... ,
..-A tour-year- tiescdi:ligreihth", saggegogg. ' ' .0,.
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tarphone moue Ware half-a-
The walls of the big room at!
Painted a restful pale green
Centering the room id a spedisil-
ly designed table or blade Ma-
1 hearty, sort of doughnut-shap-
ed. The center Mil of the table
I. titoth VP Ma traded dais
called "croten," which bears
brultint ftelallo•
POMO lifintetearit is vise ait-
eosielto was the only
psI delegpte not In
gleiveh
UMbad States and
tindegan West Sri
The meeting
Netiti the Mined
od by Canadian
Mg firm against
punishment tor
EVieted
Has Home'
Thanks To;
Stedbenville. (1., Dee;
-Mrs. John Robins*.
10 children,. maga fags
hobs Sit Spit-pa
were boa 111 tally
bent pall ter Mao
Sarin 1101111106
lese thatliP
Ma Samuel
load to
Grontylto
Misses T 4110 ,
• •
Absent Today ileiA
Russian UN, DAcitogiaett
Energy Crewe
;nee Success, N PIMP.
(AP)-Andrel
vlet delegate a the
don, was abergity
tions Atomic
commission went Mie
/session for a ithowdoiett'
alon of the United States
for atomic control
Dr. S.P. Alexandre*. 101 !-
haired Ruffian setetitlat,
over his country's mat
Dromyko was -combet:11
telling modelers
Other business"
Gromyko's unexposted amen-
ee led to immediate spoimilistion
that Russia again would refuse
to participate ITN* vete am -ftee-
nerd N. lianah's p
a annialts meetly al
plan was sedated -
10 to I, ortentho fia
to take part is any
Poland was recorded
in&
heedred 'Pastors connect-
ions with the
There Was a opootai red bat-
km 10 pooh if °caveats want-
ed the security office-Ws,
Sate Department raen or Mar-
ine guards, the latter chosen
for their battle records during
Us. Oar. The Russians brought
rifl ow
n security people with
Theme speaking Russian, or
martins to confer with mem-
bers of the Husain staff, pulls
a green button The operator
answering the signal speaks
Illtuntan.
The trench have an amber
button and the tarifa and
Americans a White button.
The four laden ministers
held their moderates In the
elegant and epaellous drawing
retie ea the tap floor Waldorf
Towns &parlament moaned by
Maul Boomed chairman of
the Webdorf-Astorie booed.
Mrs. Harkness says thia
room is pretty apreonve. You
p. threugh a baUway to the
wing roost. Which if 46 by 16
teet long with hum picture win-
dows on three skies.
Prom one pm get an expan-
sive view Of IN* York •tarbOt.
Olin anOther dou kith out thee
the Maim River. Prom the
third you *tope the test
Slyer, tenets battered warthhe
ship ate Sibs' repainted in
01 the 0 have been
tefficat4 Ike drawing warn
except some of the Boomers'
oent 105 at paintings.
MOW Igagillan mai tad waits
d'art titan UM* 'eta& Malaise.
8hadineed &nun,
*not hero Chhotrnso ear-
=lathe back eat Of the ali-ens a shiny new green
and, erpun tricycle, which San-
ta Claus bad left at the boy'shome just an hour or two earl-
ier.
"Daddy." said the youngster,
"can. we take it out and ride It
novt?" hat Daddy said. 'in just
a few minutes we have to de
bakk Mane and you may nee it
then"
KetUrning to. the automobile
10 minutes later. the boy nsah-
ed to the eat to get another
look at that stony tricycle-only
te Find it had iklaappeared
the perabn who took it will
return it to the address on alb
ha:me from whence it was tak-
en, roe questions will be asked,
the limber said, and one Nth
bty's faith in humanity war be
renewed.
CCOShy Is No. 1
At The Box Office
Hollywood, Dec. 27- lAp -
The nabob* reletbri picture es-
hibitors-who Nblp their fingers
on the way Ow "Obit' spends Its
ticket money-amp have voted
Sing Crosby the year's No. 1
box office attr
It wits the year
In which The net has led
the poll conducted by the trade
paper. Motion Picture neretts.
Others of the first 10, in order.
were: Intrid Beregmen, In
Johnson, Gary Cooper, Sob Hoc
leunphrey Bogart, Greer Car-
son. Margaret (111111en. SAW
Orable and Soy Soars
Antonio de k'spejo. in 1583, led.
the third Spanish °isogonal' altai
Hew Mexico.
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Tkru Teani
A hew leaflet Ot the 11
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tog the lasted and 00121111114-
snood meeker et the :to
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experienced in
knew all grades, kap 11111
ani supplied at* WOW&
tied hands of toblialetr
the bulk, plated. the
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stalks, and kept a
empty sticks near each
He dab stripped et
and Med *Pea Mutterer Piro
Sr et lbw bee. bib blab
keep up. ,
cumoilimr931csirr gitutooni
comaiNe4
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BONDS WM
%WU
 snore 
t:apture Davis Cup Front ,.,,promioe, than one 010 41.8-
convincing exhib tion of their As Hitters
Australian Doubles Team terday, blasting out their doub- 
muBial. • Is Namedles tiluingh. 4-2, 7-5, 0-4, a just
Melbourne, Dec. 37-(AP.- r minutes.
Ten Schroeder and Jack Kramer The Pals oft the first four Most Valuable la
won the Davis Cup, symbol of games Of the Wet set easily and N a lion°, Lpaguir
world tennis supremacy, for front that moment an there
•Pale Four
CLASSIFIED
CLAS I I II ED RATE
OLAIIIIIIICO *Dem
LAOS than 25 words:
1st insertion 50c
tad insertion, word  tc
Each additional insert., word lc
25 words or more:
' lit insertion, word  . tte
tad insertion, word . .. 2c
Each additional insert., word lc
sasses or 
Minimum Charge 50c
Bach Word 2c
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
Locum AND NATIONAL DI"-
OKAY savalrrieimn 
•OUNITTILO ON NCOURST
•up•aniryioN 
Carria Delivery in Fulton.
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, . Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
l2€ week, 55c month, 11.10
three months' $1 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$11 per year.
AMMIIM••••
• For Sale
FARMS-all kinds- -sizes-pric-
es-and terms. OGLE AND
PORTER, Madison, Ind., and
Vevey, Ind. 7 2tc
PQR SALE: 4-room house and
bath on Sixth Street, West
Fulton. Price is right. See
CHARLES W BURROW,
Phone 61. 7 3tp
FOE SALE REASONABLE.
Meetricity generating gsA
motor. Ideal for rural lights
and power. Cheap to operate.
P. N. SCOTT. 6 miles out on
Martin highway. 7 3tp
VEINITTIAN BLINDS. Immediate
Oplivery on many dues. Z. W.
CORM, Union City, Tenn.,
phone 116-W. 7 4tp
FIASIMI-New and Used. New
with bench 8488-00. Used
=
MAO up. Free delivery.
EDWARDS. 808 Sebth
• INeast, Padnuish. KY.
275-36tp.
HOUSE FOR SALE. 804 East
State Line. See JOHN ADKINS.
298-12tp.
• Service
DR ass MAKING and alteration
WOrk. WILLIE HALE, Phone
1224-R 7 3tc
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIR-
ED by BUELL 0. BONE with
Saki Bdwards, Sill South Fifth,
Plideeab. 298-18tp
FOR RENT: Bedrooms. 410 Ed-
dings Street. Phone 476. 6-Sic
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3
room apartment, unfurnished.
Call 863. 7 2tc
WANTED TO RENT: Small
apartment for Mrs.
Schofield. Call 121-J.
SLIP COVERINGS nd sewing.
c.41 eM,231 tfc
MENEM MACHINES. TYPE
Winn= AND CASH REGIS-
TONI BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Mee supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY (OMPANY,
inane U.
• For Rent
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
Hot and cold water. Bath 45454
Lek. Street. 1-12tc.
• Nodes
• • • * • • • • •
• •
• NOTICE ALL MASONS •
• Roberts lodge, No. 172, •
• F & A M, will meet at •
• 7:30 p. m, Friday night •
• Dec. 27. Regular annual •
• nseeling to handle regu- •
• lar business and election •
41 of officer. for 1947. All •
• inemben expected to at- •
• tend. Visiting brethren •
• cordially welcomed. •
• H. A. BUTLER, W. M. •
• T. J. SMITH. •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 206
Commercial, rhen• 401. 289-tfe
• • • • • • • • • •
• •
• EVANGELISTIC SERV- •
• ICES. At South Fulton •
• Baptist Church, Saturday •
• night, 7:08 p.m. Rev. C. W. •
• Lawrence, pastor, evange- •
• Het, of Mayfield, Ky., will •
• bring the message. Chriet- •
• bins, bring your best •
• friends to this special ter- •
• vice. REV J. T. BRACE, •
• Pastor. •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. Bin-
ford, Phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
7 30tp
Erosion Reduced
By Corn Contours
Drilling corn on the contour
reduced soil erosion and aided
in conserving moisture in a 12.
acre corn field which produced
on an average of 100 bushels to
the acre on the farm of William
▪ In Jessamine county,
iblitted G. C. Routt, county agent.
Dale planted No. 13 yellow hy-
brid corn in early May, drilling
It 12 inches apart in rows 42
inches wide, and harvested it
with a picker in mid-October.
The use of a picker, said Dale,
was cheaper than cutting, shock-
ing and shucking the corn.
Food Tax Lifted;
Poles Pay In Cash
Warsaw-.(AP) The Polish
peasant farmer, who for more
than a year after Poland's lib-
eration paid his taxes'"in kind,"
by supplying provisions and food-
stuffs, now pays his levies in
cash.
Fulton Daily Legalsr, Fulton, Kentucky
MARKET REPORTS
St, Louis Livestock
National Stockyards, Ill., Dec
27- (AP)-(USDA)-- Hogs, 7,000,
market generally 50 to 75 cents
lower than Thursday's average.
active to all interests at decline;
bulk good and choice 170-250
lbs. Nantes and gilts 22.25-50;
top 4.715; 260-235 lbs. largely
21.50-22.00; 130-150 lbs. 20.50-
21.50; 100-120 lbs. 19.00-20.00;
lighter weights 18.00 downward;
good sows 500 lbs. down 19.00-
50. heavier weights 11.50-18 50;
Willie .!stags 15.00-16.00.
7 6tp Cattle, 1,500; calves, 500: gen-
erally steady in cleanup trade,
w:th moderately active move-
ment of all classes; steers scarcl,
few loads and small lots medi-
um fleshed kind 17.00-21.50; odd
head low good around 23.00;
medium to low good heifers and
mixed yearlings 15.50-20.00;
common and medium beef cows
12.00-15.00; odd head good to
1800; canners and cutters 10.-
00-11.50; light hard canners
around 9.75; medium to good
sausage bulls 13.00-16.03; choice
stealers advanced 1.50 to new
record top of 32.50; good to
choice quotable 19.00-31.25; me-
dium to low good 14.00-18.50.
Sheep, 1,000; receipts mostly
trucked in lambs; market open-
ed steady to 25 higher; bulk
good i,.nd choice wool lambs to
all interests 23.00-50; medium
• 
A recent decree relieved peas-
ants from paying with foodstuffs
which had caused much grumbl-
ing and discontent among the
farmers who preferred to 'sell
their province for cash in the
free markets.
CLOSING OUT
Our Millinery Department
Only 5 Days
To Dispose of All Hats
PRICES SLASHED
For Quick Clearance
Values up to $8.98
NOW $1.00, $2.00& $3.00
Every Sale Flnal
-No Exchanges or Refunds
Thy &Para! Rats at the..
Giva•Assay Prices!
and good lots 18.00-22.00; cull
and common throwouts 12.00-
14.00; slaughter ewes steady,
7.50 down.
Wall Strew
By Victor Eubank
New York, Dec. 21-(AP ---
Narrowly mixed price tendencies
clouded the general direction of
today's !!tock rrarket.
Among resistant issues were
Chesapeake & Ohio, Souther :
Railway, Baltimore & Ohio
Woolworth, Boeing, United Air-
craft, Anaconda, and Reynolds
Tobacco "B". Backward were U.
S. Steel, Chrysler, General Mo-
tor, Montgomery Ward, Philip
Morris, Westinghouse, Santa Fe,
Southern Pacific, Standard Oil
(NJ) and North American.
Bonds were uneven and cot-
ton futures lower.
lAnsisville Mercantile
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 27--(AP)
-Louisville dealers buying pric-
es averaged by members of the
Louisville Mercantile Exchange
follow:
Eggs -Current receipts 55 lbs.
up 91; standards 33, extras 37;
small eggs 30.
Young Toms, 12 lbs. up 28.00;
young hens 9 lbs. up 36.00; no.
2 turkeys 18:00; old toms 20, old
hens 30.
Others unchanged.
NEWS OF ARLINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Acel King, of
Lewistown, Pa., are spending the
holidays with the former's par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Jodie King,
and other relatives. They will
leave for their home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Goad and
family of St. Louis, have been
visitors of the formers parents
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Goad, Sr.,
and slater Mrs. Bessie filayden
of Route 2 this week.
Mrs. Josie Baynes and daugh-
ter Miss Mary Virginia of Huge,
Okls.. are spending the Christ-
mss holidays at their home here.
Miss Baynes is a teacher in the
schools there.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cherry
have returned to their home in
Ripley, Tenn., after a visit with
his sister Mrs.' W. M. Barnett
and Mr. Barnett of Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Cherry and
family, Mrs. Scott Wagstaff and
father Thad M. Collirui of Bard-
well were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Barnett, Route 2. Sun-
day.
Alden Stevens and son Aldon,
Jr., have returned to their homes
in St. Louis after a visit here
with his sister Mrs. Raymond
Samples and family. They were
accompanied home by his moth-
er Mrs. Stevens who will spend
the winter there.
Miss Jessie Wade of Crutch-
field, wa.s a Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert P. Hocker.
Mr. und Mrs. Leon Smith and
children of Paducah, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Page of Spring Hill
were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. P. Hocker Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Hocker,
were guests of the latter's aunt
Mrs. Mary Wilkins of Cairo,
Christmas Day.
Ivan Todd, of Alton, Ill., spent
Christmas here with his mother
Mrs. Minnis Todd and sisters
Mrs. Elbern Moore, and family
and Mrs. Alvin Brent and Mrs.
George Hiett and their husbands.
Tommy LIndaey of Memphis
was a guest ol his mother Mrs.
Lillian Lindsey Christmas Day.
Pvt. Charles Dennis Lindsey, of
the U. B. Air Corps, Barksdale
Field, Shreveaport, La., was also
a guest.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jordan of
East St. Louis spent Christmas
with the latter's mother, Mrs.
Bertha Edwards.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bone of St.
Louis and G. D. Holder of Cairo,
were Christmas visitors of their
parents and daughter Mr. and
Mrs. Ruby T. Bone and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie King of
Detroit. have been guests of
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Willie
King of near Bardwell and Mrs.
Eibren Moore and family of this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cotatney
and daughter of Chicago are
spending the holidays here with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Courtney and family and broth-
er Avery Courtney and family
and sister Mrs. Earl McGee and
family of Route 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Maxey and
daughter Miss Harcella of Mur-
ray have been guests of his fath-
er Bob Maxey and her mother
Mrs. Joe McGee this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weldon Hall
spent Tuesday afternoon in
Cairo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Turner
of Anna are visitors of her
father Roy Berry and other
relatives this week.
Charles Davis, farmer and
business man of this city was
the winner of the car which
was given await at Clinton last
Tuesday.
H. M. Brown of Bardwell, was
the winnef of the electric re-
frigerator Which was given away
by the American Legion here
Wednesday. •
The Arlington Independents
defeated the Miuburn eager' on
the Arlington hardwood Tues-
day night by a score of 40 to 28.
K. Burgess, substitute for the
local team, led the way with 14
points, T. Burgess forward, made
6. Allen, guard, and J. King,
guard, each made 5 points, H.
King, center and Lindsey, sub-
stitute, each made 4.
For Milburn, Clayton, forward,
paved the way with 8 points,
Pearson, guard, 7, W. Aton, for-
ward, made 6, B. Aton, center,
Moore, guard, and Tackey, guard
each made 2, Redford, sub, made
1.
Next Friday night the Arling-
ton Gagers will engage the Col-
umbus teams on the Arlington
floor.
MIAOW Sara Mae and June
Csmui4lala. :at/dents at Bethel
College, Hopkinsville, are spend-
ing the Christmas holidays here
with their parents, Rev. and
Mrs. 0. 0. Cavandah and family.
Philip Stanley of St. Louis Is
a guest of his father, C. T. Stan-
ley, sister, Miss Mary Bess, and
aunt, Mrs. Mary Waltrip, this
Yuletide.
Charles lase Mansell, who has
been employed in St. Louis for
several months, is spending the
holidays with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Mansell, Route
2.
Road Builders'
Talents Reversed
Cambridge, Mass.-(AP --Sir
Edward V. Appleton, noted Brit-
ish scientist, reported at Mas-
sachusetta Institute of Techno-
logy, that during the war the
British Road Research Labora-
tory was turned over to the
study of the physics of explo-
sions
"Its staff," he said, "became
as expert on destroying con-
crete as they already were on
making it."
Industry's 1947 Germans Still .Are
Role In South
Will Be Larger
Increases Talked
Too-Keep MIS Up,
Ilse Cheap Money
Biblical Custom
Of Gleaning Legal
Chichester. Eng.. - (AP)--•
Gleaning behind the reapers, as
in the Biblical story of Ruth, is
still legal in England.
"The public has a perfect right
to go gleaning when sheaves are
not left stacked in the fields,"
Justice of the Peace A. Alwyn
ruled in a Juvenile court.
Acquitting two boys accused of
combing a farmer's field for
wheat to feed chickens, Alwyn,
himself a farmer, said:
"When a farmer wants to rake
his field he leaves two sheaves
standing, which it another way
of saying 'Keep off the Grassi."
STOP TERMlif DAMAGE
$2001,0041 in the Yearly divulge
caused by termites. Possibly
they are active in your home
right now. Protect your property
completely, rattly . . . by call-
ing TERMINIX for • free in.
spection. No obligation.
PIERCE-CEQUIN CO.
' !base 33 Fete*, Ky.
AvOi•romed Represeetative et
Ohio Valley Teeminix Corp.
INSP[CHONS FREE
atw. TERMINIX
Seeking Relatives
Berlin, Germany-It Ls gener-
ally estimated that 10,000.000
Germans throughout all four
zones are searching for missing
relatives.
In the British zone alone 4.-
000,000 names toe Indexed by
the German Missing Persons
Search Bureau.
Most tragic are the children
too young to know their own
names. These are photograph-
FARMING STILL KING ied so that bereft parents may
Siv C. W. Gilmore search the files. A
 series of daily
Atlanta-Industry in the! broadcasts 
united 370 children
traditionally agricultural south I with 
their parents in one month.
fortis has brought  ebolarate ex-! 
In the same period 81,000 Ger-
pansion p both lans for 1947, to 
mans were reunited with re la-
take
 
tives
 advantage of cheap money
and protect the current employ- I
ment peak. I Conscience Works,
Cotton In particular and agrl- 32 Years Later
culture in general still remain
the backbone of southern econ- I Cheagro-(AP)- The Pullman
only, and most segments of the, Company is observing Homecom-
farming industry continued to, log in a quiet but grateful man-
ride high on the strength of I ner.
bumper irn pd ru ;tell sip e xl pa n. I An Iowa woman returned a
"on, par- I towel that was missing for 32
Ucularly In cotton textiles, cap- years. And a Massachusetts man
tared a full share of the spot- sent along another which bore
light. All in all, 96 textile in- I a 1910 date.
dustry expansion projeets all, "The world," the latter wrote.
ready have been mapped in nine "needs our highest integrity at
states, providing an estimated this time."
22,975 new jobs.
Cotton producers, despite a
series of price breaks, and to-
bacco growers, despite a record
crop, came out of the old year
with more money than ever. Only
In Florida did the farmer suffer
when torrential rains did multi-
million dollar damage to the
truck crop.
A price of better than 30 cents
a pound for cotton in December
was gratifying to tenant and
plantation owner alike, although
the mid-October crash sent the
fiber down from 39.10 cents.
At the end of 1945 traders in
the New Orleans exchange con-
sidered 24 cents a fair price but
the bullish talk of 40 and 51)
cents, coupled with short crop
predictions, sent the specula-
tors on a buying spree. The end
came Oct. 19 when bankers call-
ed for more marten against the
loans they had made. After
three trading suspensions, cot-
ton fell more than $50 a bale.
Meanwhile, a floor( on textile
mill expansion came, through a
report that the consumption of
new cotto), In Florida, Georgia,
Alabama, 'Tennessee, Miseisalphi
and Louisiana had Increased six
percent over 1945.
Mergers within the industry,
and the now-fulfilled prospect
thst price controls would a
moved, precipitated an unpre-
cedented inflation in cotton mul
securities. Some common stock
issues boomed up as. much as $600
and more per $100-par share as
several million spindles passed
from southern to northern own-
ership. However, most southern
mills remained in southern
hands.
The latter part of the year
finally brought expansion an-
nouncements totalling $23,000,-
000 in the hosiery knitting in-
dustry and $300,000,000 in the
spinning and weaving industries
The year was a record break-
er, too, for the tobacco industry
-both for the manufacture:
and the grower. Farmers in
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Virginia and Georgia sold 1,323,-
940,286 pounds of leaf. -164,000,-
000 pounds better than in 1945-
Vets' Pin-Ups
Are Really Art
Hamilton, N. Y.,-(AP)-The
Colgate University fine arts de-
partment is offering married vet-
erans on the campus an oppor-
tunity to live with expensive
paintings in their temporary
homes.
A specL31 collection of pictures
by famous artists has been made
available to students living in
Colgate's newly-erected prefabri-
cated homes.
stimulate their interest in art.
rat an average price of around
$47 per hundred pounds or four
and a half cents above last year.
These all time highs were
matched by the tobacco manu-
facturers themselves, who pro-
duced 335,000,000,000 cigarets by
the end of the fiscal year, June
30. This was better by 7,000,000,-
000 than the war-time peak.
The great Birmingham valley,
which harvests its iron ore and
bituminous fuel from the sams
rolling hills, found coal produc-
tion had been reduced by one-
fourth under 1945 due to strikes.
Steel production also dropped In
the face of orders even heavier
than during the war. Some fin-
ishing units were booked solid
for two or more years ahead.
A major expansion in ths
steel industry was under way
in Aktbama with one addition-
al open hearth under construc-
tion and a cold reduction sheet
mill being built at Fairfield.
Shipbuilding dwindled rapid-
ly although the giant works at
Pascagoula, Miss., had enough
orders to last through 1947.
As the year came to a close,
citrus growers wondered how
they would dispose of an esti-
mated 102,000,000 box crop.
Prices were lower than 1945 and
the state's citrus commission
learned that there were 17,000,-
000 cans of fruit products left
over from last year.
After Christmas Sale
AU Winter Merchandise
At Greatly Reduced Prices
• All Coats and Legging Sets
• Water Repellent Snow Suits
• Pram Sets
• All Wool Jersey Bolero Suits-
"Little Block Original"
-Were $10.95-NOW $7.95
-MANY OTHER ITEMS-
DeMyer Tiny Toggery
"The Children's Specialty Shop"
Maleo Building Main Street Fulton, K
Friday EvenIne, December 27, 1946
Wheat, Hogs
Swayed Voters
In Past Year
Food Crises Were
Constant Concern
Throughout U. g.
PRICES AT PEAKS
Chicago-As probably never
before In history, wheat and hogs
entered politics In 1946.
From a bread crisis in the
spring to a meat crisis in the
fall, agriculture and Its record
crost have been a center of al-
most constant public attention
-from the halls of Congress to
a million kitchens.
Looking adeac, farmers could
get a glimpse of a year In which'
some agricultural experts pre-
dicted a moderate price decline'
from 1946 levels which have been
exceeded only once or twice In
history.
With production sgain expect-
ed to be high, there were some
rumblIng.s of surplus supplant- ,
ing scarcity before 1947 is out. I
The agriculture department al-
ready has called upon farmers 1
for a record crop output. A total I
planting of 358,632,000 acres was]
recommended-an increase of '
three ,oercent from this year's
347,883,000. More meat and milk
also were wanted. The spring pig
goal is 68 million head, up 11
percent from 1946.
Expansion Puahed
A good start has been made.
Experts believe a record acreage
of winter wheat has gone into
the ground in the southwest and
the grain is fortified with splen-
did sub-soil moisture. Corn and
hog prices are at such levels as
to encourage heavy feeding of
corn, thereby expanding hog
population.
Ali-time record crops of corn,
wheat, potatoes, tobacco, peaches,
pears, plums and truck cropeth
were harvested in 1944. In addi-ss
lion, there were near record crops
of oats, rice, soybeans, peanuts,
grapes, cherries and sugar cane.
There were better than aver-
age crops of hay, flaxseed, sorg-
hum grain, buckwheat, dry peas,
sweet potatoes, apples, prunes,
apricots, hops and sugar beet:.
But production of cotton and
cottonseed was, with the single
exception of 1921, the lowest
since 1895.
Climbing Prices
Prices were high. Twc dollar
wheat was commonplace in all
markets in the latter 'lift of the
Year. Corn also got above $2.00,
and for a. ,short time sold higher
than wheat. When the new crop
came in, corn prices fell. Cheeic
and butter returned handsome
turns to producers.
Livestock brought almost fabu-
lous quotations following remo-
val of price controls. Average
price of all hogs, cattle and
sheep at Chicago hi November
was the highest on rAcord. Down
south, the cotton farmer saw
his staple approach, but not
quite reach, 40 cents a pound.
Shortages, black markets and
long lines in front of retail stores
highlighted the year. A bitter
battle was fought over OPA ceil-
ings. Food was a major factor in
the November elections, in which
the Democrats lost control of
Congress. Wheat and hogs voted
Republican.
Farm wage rates reached an
all-time high. Rural living costs,
as calculated by the Agriculture
Department, were at a record
peak.
emale
Help Wanted
xpieriertee.ci or!Ifexperienced
MACHINE OPERATORS
Apply at the Office of
HENRY I. SIEGEL CO.
Fourth Street Fulton, Ky. .
• •
•
: Special Year End Clearance Sale••
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
SEE OUR TREMENDOUS STOCK OF CLEAN
USED CARS, TRUCKS AND TRAILERS
EXTRA SPECIALS
PRICED TO SELL.
2 1942 Chevrolet Sedans, each
1-1942 Chevrolet, 2-Door Sedan
1-1942 Plymouth, 4-Door Sedan
1-1932 Pontiac, 2-Door Sedan  
1-1942 Ford, 2-Door Sedan 
1-1942 Chevrolet Coupe 
1-1941 Studebaker Pickup  595.00
1-1940 GMC Long Wheel Base Truck 985.00
1-1939 Dodge Long Wheel Base Truck 595.00
1-1945 GMC 452 Tractor, 2 Speed Axle,
10:00x20 Rear; 9:00x20 Front tires,
with NEW 26-Ft. Grain Body Fruehauf
trailer 10:00x20 Tires  3995.00
1-1940 Dodge, 2-TGLI Tractor, 2 Speed
Axle, 9:00x20 Rear; 8:25x20 Front
Tires with 20-Ft. Nabors Trailer
11 :00x20 Tires  1995.00
1-1938 International DS 35 Tractor with
20-Ft. Fruehauf Van Trailer-A Real
Bargain 
• 
1595.00
1-1941 Dodge Long Wheel Base Truck,
2 Speed Axle, 8:25 Rear; 7:50 Front
' Tires  1095.00
1-1940 Chevrolet Long Wheel Base
Truck, 2 Speed Axle with Grain Body 795,00
 
$1295.00
. .  $1295.00
935.00
195.00
795.00
995.00
We can make immediate delivery on all
makes al 1946 cars.
•
• 
•
• BEN FISHEL AUTO COMPANY
• 2114 Sycamore Street-Phone 127-Cairo, Ill.
•
•
• WE BUY WE SWAP WE SELL
•
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